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Cooler Weather Predicted Is
Due to Heavy Rains

the West

STORM IS MOVING
TOWARD THE EAST

Relief Is Expected Tonigit or To

jjiocnrir tie
Eatire North

TODAYS HEAT RECORD
Weather Bureau Ktoslc
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Within foityehsht bows acceidlsa to
the
Ins hot weather win have pawed nte
history and tower tesseeratures win
prevail In Wasniacton

The backbone of the great heat wave
that has enveloped the entire poantr
it is announced has bees IB
the extteaae north the upper lake
regions and the section west etf the
Mississippi teaavy thunder sbowev that
have codec the atmosphere
ly have driven off the humidity

In Chicago the temperature this
was sixtyfive degrees the first

rain for mot a Booth having ffalfrn
In that section of the country
night

While there has beet a very slight
lowering of the temperature in Was
infiton today the breeae from the ennUi
west that began blowing early torn

the temperature and op to soon
there had been no prostrations m the1istrict aad no loathe were recordedthat could bv traced to the high iemeratures

In this respect Washington was bedte off than other sections where masonprostration and deaths ate reported
In New York city there were fourdeaths before 93 oclock this nwrnittg

In Boston there were more prostra
tarn at noon today than were resortedyesterday

Weather
Bureau has there heed sneh a ea l-

tistributlon of weather Tsrnuiueu
the country as boa ovcured during tile
past two weeks

Experiments in New England show
that tbe superheated atmosphere has
laid on the earth nice a blanket X
feet thick Charles O Gttdden the
aeronaut and automobile enthusiast
made observations from a balloon and
the figures obtained by him win he
used in the official retard of tile weath-
er This is the first time that the
thickness of a beat wave has ever been
measured

The Weather Bureau bras its
diction for a rapid dissipation of the
sweltering temperatures on a sseiemO
logical disturbance that is moving
slowly eastward over the great lake
and i rousing local thunderstorms tn
the lake regions the Ohio and Missis
sippl valleys and the midplains States

showers are reported also from
the South Atlantic and tile Gulf States
High temperature continue however
throughout the East and South the
Ohio valley and the lower lake region
A genera change to crater weather is
in progre over the upper lake region
the upper rfiswbwrippi valley the plains
States und the Rocky Mountain region

Cool Weather Coming
The indications are the Weather

continues that the disturbance

slowly eastward to the St Lawrence
valley and cause local showers in the

rd tile mWcle Atlantic
States vaBey and the lower lake
region tonight or towerrow morning

Showers are also probable in the
South Atlantic and Gulf

A radual daipation of the warm
that the
and New England States the

Ohio valley

Continued on Fifth Pe
WEATHER

A disturbance is Bnovin9 stowly
ward over the Great Lakes causing lej

thundersbowerc
H n continue thro

out th Eastern and Southern States
and a general change to cooler weather
i in progress over the upper Lake
ley

TAE indications are that the disturb-
ance that is over the Great Lakes will

slowly eastward to the Str nre VIe tecal
the middle Atlantic States Hml iii and
Monday

FORECAST FOR THE STRICTPartly tend with thunderstorms to1or Monday somewhat tower
jeiature Monday light
southwesterly to
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m Low tide a m and 5 4 n
Tomorrow High tide It B a m and

COXDITIOX OF THE
HARPERS FERRY W V

Potomac dear and Shenandoah very
muddy this inenrtaaT
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Plea for Outdoor Life Re
newed When Young

Men Call

Jfeeeswrelt was smpi stil by en-
tamessttc cheerhmr is ate automebAe
was driven up to v e little Eptecennl
Church here this membvr

A eanrmmic party of tbirty BVe yowng
men from Astoria L L bad Tranmed
over to the church and used up on a

big Panama bat and shook bands a
aroma When he beard that they were

an outdoor Bfe be told them
He then entered the church with

Mr Roosevelt and heard a short

There are no political visitors at
Sagamote Hill today and will be

one until Tuesday when tbe famous
deferred conference berweeav the
online and Governor HagAea takes
place

The fall campaign will be diacvxaed

i governor will be threshed
The politicians are no wiser now

I will be the next gubernatorial
of tbe Republican party in New

j York State Half a dozen names are
the subject of conjecture but no ono

i knows anything definite

TAFT SWELTERING-
IN BEVERLYS HEAT

who are swelterlnic in the Intense
heat throughout the country today
have nothing on the President of the
United States

Sweltering is Mr outdoor
sport OE this fair Sunday and swel-
tering in is no Joke

It to considered a peculiarly
that as soon a the President

resorted to this resort the
place lean to warn up the

vania avenue fat Washington Up lien
there fas as an odd darky once said of
Washington a let ef humility In
the air

And heat in Beverly is ferociom
It is as bet as an ireaj hinge andtiling are Mill heating op
In spite e this hiwa U tine Proof i

dent attended divine
crnisa at Unitarian Cfturea
bee He attended by eat Acehl-
beJd W Butt who worn a white snitand a heated look

Anybody who attends the Unitarian
here now has to have a ticketso as to insure the building not beingtoo crowded But there was no realfor tickets today The churchwas too crowded with heat

NORTON GAINING
AFTER OPERATION

BEVERLY Mass May Iflt Mrs
Charles Dyer Norton wife of the

condition today following the
she for ap

pendicitlft-
An inquiries

where Mrs Norton is the
of Dr Samuel J Rioter of Bostonwere met with the ifupjusu that thepatient is doing as veil as ceuid be expetted after such a severe

In view
DOt belfeved that Mr Norton will beable to accompany the Presidentialparty on its cruise along the New Eng
land shore beginning July 18

PENNED ALL NIGHT-
IN AN ELEVATOR

Watchman Is Rescued in an Uncon-

scious Condition Due to
Heat and Fright

BUFFALO Y July ML All night
in an elevator shaft was the experience
of James W Hawkins a watchman
employed by a local detective agency
to MaR night tours of aeveal big down-
town buildings

He was taken eat today unconscious
but was revived BOOK after being taken
to the Emergency Hospital

Hawkins west into the Messersmitb
store in Michigan street about M
oclock last night and as usual got into

make his way downward by stairs
Between floors a fuse blew out and the
elevator stopped

Unable to make himself beard he re
icatned in his trap until the ponce te

hint
All morning they had been loofctea

him as he had been reported
shortly after midnight Fright and

heat are blamed for his condition

HOFFMAN THEATER
WILL BE IN LONDON

Manager of Vaudeville Star De

dares Ground for Her Pity

bouse Is Being Broken
2CEW YORK July M The Gertrude

HofCmafi Theater of Varieties is to be
hunt ta London according to 3 A
Sachs a Par Row who re
tnmed on the New York today H left
fee Europe same weeks ago ace

by the vaudeville star and
husband Bayou Max Hoffman

We made a contract said SachscaOing for her appearance dnrteg the
HotTman win play at tbe Follies Ma

and the other in her own theaterin London grenade for which is
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ENGINEERS BRAVERY

i

rvnnrpoio

Fleeing In Darkness Fol
lowed by Fire of Bullets

He Starts Train

FOUR MEN ARRESTED
ONE

Attempt to Raid Baggage Car
Coin Causes Panic

Among Passengers

ST LOUIS 10 Jwly Mi HeW up
teday barely owtsid the city

Baits of St Lenin the on
the wsstsaund Miasum Kansas and
Texas Soutbew esera flyer and the bag
gage car centainbar tfinumans of dol-

lars were snatched the hands
of tbe highwaymen by the plucky en
gtnner and fireman who Wooer a rain
of bullets regained the engine cab and
brought the train to safety

For forty minutes the train was in the
hands of the bandits Escape was

only because of them inability to
uncouple tne baggage car and the

of the engte cr w to help them
When Engineer Quinn with his tire

throttle alter sopping from the clutches
of the bandits his train was pulled
away amid a fusillade of shots tired
by the robbers wbteh threw the already
frightened lido a panic

Fr Mea Arrested

train crew after the baa iv bad been
one of them with

have

Tbe tour were take ht custody when
encountered driving from the dJractioai
of tbe Coiumnif Bottom station Each
refused to mate a statement though
the injnred ma who was tattle to tha
city hospital wns beard to mumbii
words train sad fall between bin
groans of pate Those arrested are

Conrad Kuufchu 36 Pmpe a

Bi hikmsA is the uijm ed captive
his g e

e pIt crem

Malted By Lanfcenu
The Katy Flyer which left St LXMSS

at alto last night was held up
mile south of Larimore at 134 oclock
by three masked men The train

rule until it reaches Spanish Lake the
next stop

By waving a red lantern the highway-
men halted the train Placing the ea-
gineer and fireman under guard the
bandits at once proceeded to try to

singer coaches Their pnrpusn tt
compel the engineer to bsjol the tingle

safe distance from tIN
tile train-

Unable to manipulate die coupling the
robbers forced tIM engineer and tire
nan to go with them to the baggage-
ear at the point of revolvers While
tinkering about hi the darkness under
tbe pretense of aefurting in uncoupBng
the car Quinn and the hymen gilded
away from the bandits Once out of
range of the yobbera lanterns they

Baadits Opea Fire
Hearing their tootsteps and divining

their purpose the bandits opened
Unable to we tix escaping trainmen
they shot mdiseriminaiely None was
injured

Springing into his cab the engineer
threw the throttle wide open Slowly
the train gathered headway slipping
away from the bandits and then in a
few moments running at express
upend from the scene of tbe holdup j
end attempted robbery

Meanwhile the passenaers panic
stricken at the tiring about the train
were little less assured by the wild

Continued on Fourth Page
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Testator and Members of Family
ROBERT G DYREKFGRTH

Whose Win Cottons Ovenr Provwwms
ROSE MARIE 1KNOWLTOK

Widowed Xtenflrtor Cut Off By WM

I

I

Coronado Women to Lay
Claim to Money Left by

King

SAN DIEGO QkL July Assert
MM that the Thomas V Walsh
muWmilUooah e jnjlhias ssaa of Colo

wHtteJ sT afsA Mother Hrs i

radar if ofc neon and Mrs
Sharn maCortiuado declare
they vat w a claim for their j

share of Walsh valuable estate Both
women are well post sixty years of

i

Mrs Johnson did the talking for
the sisters when seen this morning

We are certain that Theotas Walsh
the nixing king who died test April i

at was our brother Tom j

who left Ireland nearly forty years
ago when he was nineteen yean old j

said Mrs Johnson The newspapers
story of Mr Walshs early life tally j

in every dots with our brothers
whoe middle name was Francis The
only discrepancy is in the date of
birth i

My brother Thomas was Irons in
Bide and not 1 the year In
which according to the papers Mr
Walsh was born The pictures of Mr
Walsh in the papers greatly
resemble brother as I rlmember
him Thomas emigrated to this come

afterward did we bear from hits
I came to America in 1X74 and a

short time later my sister Mary fol-
lowed We are going to establish our
relationship to the mining and
claim a share of the estate

Mrs Johnson said she had two other
sisters living in Australia She inti-
mated that counsel would be employed
at once to fight for a share of the
Walsh estate

GIRL IS ACCUSED-
OF 20 ROBBERIES

WILBESBARRK Pa July
Accused of a series of than twenty
thefts and with Having stolen money
and Jewels aggregating In value more
than I20W Agnes ShaJlus aged seven-
teen was captured by city detectives
early this morning after a fiveweeks
chase

The girl was dressed neatiy

F WALSH

LONG LOST BROTHER
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SWISH OF SILK SKIRTS
STOPS GIRLS ELOPEMENTDa-

ughter of Pittsburg Millionaire Running Away With

Footman Awakens Mother With the Result That
Both Spend Several Hours in Jail I

FTTTSBURG IPs Judy H The ye th

mtn jnaire manofactnrer was shattered
crjefly early tins morning when
was prevented from boarding a train for
the West

At the same time ben huebaadtob
James Geater a footman in tbe employ
of tbe Kelly family was ragajed from
behind a pile trunks

Both were ueceremonieusly taken to
the central station where they were
brought before the yo g womans
fattier who decreed that both his

and the might become wiser
young by remaining behind

This morning both are witting and
wondering when they will b released

One little misstep marred the elope

Doors 4Inch Thick 150 Apiece i

Frank Libbey Co 6th X y Ave
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r

romance ins Anna
eeveatmyearoM daughter

daugh-
ter

ibt the rest of tight

=

moist When Miss Kelly left her hoMe
at 1 oclock this mernliifi she tedupon wearing a criatcMn silt
skirt

by her father and mother the silk skin
Insisted pen s rishtas and Mrs Kelly
heard the no sv heard the
gentle click of the frost door

Sticking her head out of the window
Mrs Kelly saw her only daughter flee-
ing scrum the lawn and with the yowl
woman was a rasa wile later proved
to be the ambitious

A telephone massage to police bead
quartets took Detectives Morgan and
Dillon to the Union deport

This euded th romance for a time
Mice Kelly is booked as a
Garter must answer to the elastic sus-
picious person charge

Pairs of He t Blinds for 135rank Libbey Co 6th 2s Y Ave
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MRS PATRICK J McGRATH
Mother of Beneficiary of Will Now Dead

PLUNGES FROM SKY

Belgian Aviator Comes
Hurtling to Earth in

Midst of Crowd

BRUSSELS July WhUe dying
at a grunt heiaji share the city this

aviator
ground and fatally injured

The machine a Far man biplane was
smashed into fragments as it struck
the ground The fact that the man
bird himself was not instantly killed
by his great plunge caused great
amazement among the horrorstricken
spectators As it is his body Is ter
ribly mangled and physicians have
90 hope of Jite recovery

Cpowos attending the exposition inprogress here had hailed with
Kinnets exploits in the sky Thismorning when be ascended an un-
usually large of
watched Eke aerial evolutions owing
to the fact that the was

Suddenly without the slightest hintto the catchers that either theor his irachifee was in distress tileNplane dipped turned over and theman and his craft came hurtling toearth So serious are Kinnetsinjuries that he was unable to sheany explanation as to the cause efwhich believed willcurt him his life

PICKS UP
HARMONS GAUNTLETG-

ARDEN CITY L I July 16 Before

Baldwin made two taps around the Gar-
den City avfetion course in the mono

coastxnction The
flights were merely for practice It was
Intimated and not preliminary to any
extended trip for today

Expectations that Clifford B

today to Greenwich Coon drew an un
usually large number of visitors to ttto
aviation neM With weather condi-
tions groAving mere favereJMe each hour
It woo said that the avlater might make
the attempt late in the afternoon
neat have been attached to Ms-

s rop u v and the aviator has declared
Mm 9K ready for the attempt The

on Fourth Page
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ROW G BYKEWTOETH
Who Witt Sue for gtts

Tbe Rev Jolm E Briggs
Rejoices Suppression of

Reno Fight PicturesB-

efore begaantae his i

morning the Rev John E Brf gsv pas-
tor e the Fifth Baptist Coach de

went to mats and thereupon com
vended The TUnes forreframing freot

tight He said
In behalf of the clergy of Washing

tea particularly the Bpd Confer-
ence I wish to Hiiuaijiii The Washing-
ton Times for not printing any pictures

in Reno on the Fourth
Dr Briggs is president of the Bap-

tist Conference which led the fight for

Washington and caused the District
Commissioners

Our appeal for tile suppression of
the brutal fight pictures was made to
the press as wen as to the District
Commissioners said Dr Brigs It

made fn the interest of mod morals
and bumantty and te tile name of law
and order with a view of protecting-
nfe limb morals and property as the
vicious views were a menace to all that
is good

Crusade Pintnctive-
TT a treat measure our crusade was

productive of fruit that fa so far as
the t
cerned I
will follow the splendid example of The
Times and print no more pictures of

brut tl exhibition and will refrain
from printing slariag accounts of
sccalied sport trat has been outlaw d
in every State but one

I fed that it is not only the duty
hove he should also commend when an
effort is made to suppress sin and vice
Therefore I wish to take this occasion
to cimnaend p Midv The Times an4
to thank the District Commissioners

their honest and fearless stand

FIGHT IS ARRAIGNED
BY PASTOR JOHNSON

The congregation which attended service
at Grace Baptist Church Ninth and D
streets southeast this morning heard a
scathing arraignment of the Jeffries
Johnson fight at Reno by the pastor the
Rev Frank W Johnson

The mnwster declared that the world
has been fight is only now
begins to Be said a re-

action of against the horror and
brutality peat Rene light was
DOW sweeping over the world nM that
tins reaction was taking the form of

Continued on Tenth Page
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Fortune Left Subject to
Freak Conditions

Be Diverted

FAMILY TO CONTEST
QUEER TESTAMENT

Escapades Said to Be
Catxse of Eccentric Maas

Hatred of

By THEODORE H TILLER
HX freae r d will of a ec

oemZitc man of sixtystx years
prescribing moons
that an cteveayearoW heir

muM V in order to envoy for
tune hue been lied in the courts of
the District of Columbia

To norrow there bogies a battle by
forgotten heirs to share in an estate
than some say amounts to 9M and
others declare may total SMMO

The story of tiM will its shaker
is a peculiar one furnishing mar an

into that side of human na
ure that IK so often hold to

view through the medium of these

The courts ham recorded every
form of antedeath utterances Ed
arrf H HarrIman drew one of nine
tynine words bequeathing more than
that number of millions suicides
have written hem in blood leaving-
as a heritage little property and much
disgrace hot it has remained for
Robert G Djrrenfartn patent attor-
ney of Washington and New York to
draw up perhaps the most unique and
irondao Instrument ever left

j to fathom and carry out
Life Pull of ItsAfter Ian evontrol site aw Uartiist

war veteran eomnrinsJoner of pat
ents aasn of airs woridroanier-
wooJd be grass widower sad just
plain patent attorney Mr DyreoJbrth
departed this life in New York on
Independence Day toss than a week
ago

If his heir Robert St George
Dyrenfortii taster son hi to wee any
crest amount of mace before
he read the age of twentyeight
when the fortune will be Ms tie will
of the elder Dyrenfort does not em
phasise that fact

The actions of young Robert are
mimed out almost by diagram from
this day to that

With the same care that he em-
ployed in his endeavor to shape the
earthly destinies of his favored heir
and namesake Colonel Dyreaforth
who really possessed an enviable

war record avoided exhibiting any

later whatever in the future move-

ments of his wife and daughter ex-

cept to stipulate that their paths must
not crow that of young Robert

All of which leads to the rather
tragic story of the Dyrenforths

STORY OF THE FAMILY
comparative want there lives ia tre

today Cra Jennie Oyren
forth widow f this eccentric turn Sep-
arated from her husband in BW she ae

reiralariv since tbe fE ter month
allowance which the court ordered
Colonel Dyrenforlh to contrfbatfc for her

sides Mrs Rose Marie Kn wttfe IUKJ-

Tfce neb to the Dvrenferth fortune
his afl if he associates with MrsDyreafort or Mrs Knowtton

In a sanitarium near Washington
there is ceeittned Mary Elisabeth Dyren
forth another daughter who ha been

Jan epaViatfc for years She however
ha never incurred the displeasure at
her father And he sets asttte a small sun
for her In his wilL

Robert Aa Orphan VThea A oted
Two other uoters blessed tile

of Pebert G and J nnje I vronforth
One died practically neon the eve of
her marriace The other was Carotin-r aforUi afterward Mrs Patrick J
McOnuh wife of an army suncear She

the present tev ayearoKJ

forth by whom he was adopted Sh
died of consumption as her sister had
done within a abort tone after the birth
of Robert

Dr dkd two rears
Prcviuev to his in fact about eightyears aici he save his son Robert gtGeorge to the rrandfafber The adop-
tion was ride ieaat br the courts
The nwbanil of Mrs tdaughter rrf r to to the DvTenforth-

wB as a person with whom his
he r have nothine to do was a

Continued on Eighth Page
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